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Abstract 12 

Sea lice are marine ectoparasitic crustacea which limit the potential for sustainable salmon 13 

aquaculture due to risks of impacts on iconic wild salmon and sea trout.  Control of the parasite on 14 

farms costs an estimated 9% of farm revenue.  Sea lice develop through planktonic nauplii to 15 

copepodid stages which attach to, and mature on, salmonid hosts until females become ovigerous 16 

(egg laying)   Impacts of lice on wild fish depend on their exposure to planktonic larval lice 17 

transported from salmon farms, which consists of (A) production of larval lice from ovigerous female 18 

lice on salmon farms, (B) local concentrations of planktonic larval lice infectious copepodids in 19 

adjacent waters, (C) rates of infestation of wild fish given these concentrations, and (D) impact on 20 

fish given this level of interaction.  A model of this local exposure around salmon farms was 21 

developed.  Production rates for nauplii as a function of the numbers of adult lice on salmon farms 22 

and maturation to copepodids (A) is well studied, as are impacts of infestation (D), with >0.75 lice 23 

per gram of host fish considered to present a high risk of mortality. Using existing assessments of 24 

infectious copepodid production (A) we develop a model of copepodid concentration (B) based on a 25 

simple kernel of copepodid distribution around farms; within this kernel the copepodids are 26 

assumed either to disperse evenly or to be transported in a concentrated plume, allowing 27 

comparison of the range of different concentration distributions.  These distributions combine with 28 

a model of infestation (C) based on small-scale movements of copepodids in the immediate vicinity 29 

of a swimming fish.  Fish swimming at intermediate velocities are most susceptible to infestation, as 30 

slow fish exhaust lice in their immediate vicinity while fast fish move on before lice copepodids can 31 

approach.  These models are combined to create an assessment of the risk that concentrations can 32 

result in infestation of fish at levels considered to cause mortalities (D).  The results can be used in 33 

combination with empirical assessments as a tool to link potential impacts on wild salmonids to 34 

aquaculture biomass and on-farm lice management in different environments in support of strategic 35 

aquaculture planning.  Our modelling demonstrates the, often neglected, importance of fine-scale 36 

processes in sea lice infestation of salmonids. 37 

 38 

Introduction  39 

Aquaculture is an increasingly important source of protein production (FAO 2019) for food security 40 

(Pradeepkiran 2019) with a relatively low carbon footprint (Zeigler et al. 2013) although airfreighting 41 



can undermine this.  Annual global salmon production has expanded to 2.25 million tonnes and 42 

much is produced in relatively remote areas.  Production is distributed 55% in Norway, 25% Chile, 43 

7% Scotland, 6% Canada, 3% in the Faeroe Islands with several smaller production countries (Iversen 44 

et al. 2020). Salmon aquaculture is an important contributor to the economy of salmon producing 45 

countries and particularly the relatively remote regions within these countries where production 46 

occurs. 47 

The salmon industry strives to become more sustainable and environmentally responsible, through 48 

codes of good practice, combined with legislation and official inspections. Production of sustainable 49 

salmon requires a number of important issues to be addressed with the best available scientific 50 

information underlying key decisions. These issues include, risks to wild fish from parasites (Taranger 51 

et al 2015).  A key factor limiting aquaculture expansion, is the local density of the salmon louse, 52 

Lepeophtheirus salmonis, whose impact is critical to the sustainability of aquaculture (Sandvik et al. 53 

2020).  L. salmonis is a major problem in most northern hemisphere marine production (Jones and 54 

Beamish 2011), and in Chile the louse Caligus rodgercressyi causes similar problems (Mancilla-Schulz 55 

et al. 2019).  Lice present a major problem to farming of salmon as their control is expensive, costing 56 

about 9% of farm revenues (Abolfia et al. 2017) and they can cause welfare and other problems.   57 

Although adult lice are attached to and feed on salmon within farms, they also have more 58 

widespread effects because they produce juvenile stages, termed nauplii and copepodids, that 59 

disperse beyond farm boundaries in water currents and the latter stage are infectious (Hamre et al. 60 

2013). Sea lice can reduce wild populations of both Atlantic salmon and sea trout if not controlled on 61 

farms (Vollset et al. 2016, Serra-Llinares et al. 2020).  Lice production from large host populations on 62 

farms (Heuch and Mo 2001) can expose wild fish to high concentrations independent of lice 63 

production on that wild population (Murray 2009).  Exposure to lower concentrations over 64 

prolonged periods can also create risks.  It is this risk to wild fish, rather than the impacts on farmed 65 

fish, that is the key limitation on acceptable sea lice levels on farms (Taranger et al. 2015). 66 

If salmon aquaculture is to be expanded sustainably then it is necessary to identify areas where sea 67 

lice may have an unacceptable impact on wild salmonids. To make this assessment requires 68 

estimation of the production of sea lice from aquaculture, their dispersal and distribution in the 69 

environment over time, and the impact the resultant concentrations may be expected to have on 70 

salmonids.  Although complex hydrodynamics and biology are involved, simple robust modelling 71 

tools can capture essential features and act as a potential planning tool.  Area management tools are 72 

applied in all countries with salmon aquaculture (Murray and Gubbins 2016).   73 

In this paper we derive a simple modelling approach to describe distribution of sea lice and its 74 

relationship with salmon farms at the local level to help support planning.  This is intended to assist 75 

assessment of potential for impacts of a farm on neighbouring wild salmonid populations.  To do this 76 

we seek to create a simple modelling tool, while acknowledging complexities such as the 77 

interactions of multiple farms and areas (Adams et al. 2016) and seasonality in distances over which 78 

interaction occurs (Samsing et al. 2017) that are described in the discussion section of this paper.  79 

 80 

Methods  81 

The modelling analysis of risk to wild salmonids depends on four factors, (A) the numbers of nauplii 82 

produced from lice on a farm and maturation to become infectious copepodids, (B) the spatial 83 

distribution of the resultant infectious copepodids by area, (C) the resultant risk to fish of infection 84 

when exposed to these concentrations and (D) impact of the level of infection (Fig.1).  85 



 86 

 87 

Figure 1. Stages in identification of local risk to wild salmonids 88 

 89 

 90 

A. Lice production 91 

Larval lice production depends on the rate of egg production from each ovigerous female, the 92 

survival of offspring through two dispersing nauplii phases to become infectious copepodids and 93 

their period of survival during which these copepodids can infect fish (Hamre et al. 2013).  It is only 94 

the copepodids that contribute to infection pressure and hence the risk generated by sea lice from a 95 

farm. This process gives copepodid production per ovigerous female, which is multiplied by these 96 

lice on the farm (ovigerous female lice per fish × number of fish on the farm) to generate N, the 97 

number of copepodids the farm would cause to be present in the environment at any one time. 98 

 99 

Table 1. Model variables and parameters for risk of infection due to copepodid distribution 100 

Name Description Unit  

T Total number of infectious copepods in kernel around a farm Lice 

Nx Number of copepodids reaching x km from source Lice 

Cx Concentration of copepodid at distance x Lice m-2 

CT Threshold concentration causing unacceptable load per fish Lice m-2 

x Distance from source km 

xmax Fitted maximum distance in decay curve km 

 Fitted decay parameter with distance  

Z Depth over which most copepodids are present m 

D Time in days d 

Vf Volume of fish cm3 

lf Length of fish cm 

rf Radius of fish cm 

s Copepodid velocity cm 

X Distance over which copepodid approach a moving host cm 

max Time from stimulation over which lice move towards a stationary host s 

B Speed of fish in body-lengths per second s-1 

Uw Volume of water from which copepodids contact a moving fish cm3s-1 

a Probability of attachment on contact  

K Rate at which copepodids contact the host Lice s-1 

Y Maximum lice load per gram of host Lice g-1 

G Rate per km travelled that fish pick up lice Lice kmH 

Ht Distance fish must travel to pick up lice above threshold level km 

 101 



Lice interact with their hosts through processes operating at different scales in space and time 102 

(Murray and Salama 2018).  Movements of lice copepodids and lengths of fish are generally 103 

considered at scales of centimetres and seconds, concentrations of copepodids over areas are 104 

considered per square metres, and long-distance transport of copepodids and movement of fish are 105 

generally reported in kilometres and days.  We apply the most appropriate units for each process to 106 

generate results that can be compared with literature reports, but this does require conversion 107 

factors to be included in some equations. 108 

We take existing modelling and parameterisation to generate production of copepodids.   Although 109 

egg string length varies with environment, including temperature, louse age and between wild and 110 

famed fish (Stien et al. 2005, Brooker et al. 2018), here, in line with existing model practice, we 111 

assume ovigerous females produce two egg strings of 150 eggs each, these are replaced 112 

approximately every ten days (e.g. Skarᵭhamar et al. 2018). This gives the egg production generated 113 

per louse of 30 eggs per day.   114 

Lice mature through two nauplii phases before they become infectious as copepodids (Hamre et al. 115 

2013), the time for this process approximates to 40 degree days, hence for example at 10°c this is 4 116 

days.  During this period the larvae are transported through the environment and may die, for 117 

simplicity a standard mortality rate of 1% per hour is typically used (Amundrud and Murray 2009).  118 

With this parameterisation, at 10°c, 38% of hatched eggs reach the infectious copepodid phase. 119 

Survival period can vary with temperature (Brooker et al. 2018), we assume the mature copepodids 120 

can survive for up to 10 days before they run out of energy and starve. The sum of surviving 121 

copepodids over 10 days is 9924*D), where D = {0 ,… ,10 d}.  This sum gives 4.2 copepodid days for 122 

each copepodid that matures from the nauplii phases, i.e. the mean copepodid survives 4.2 days.  123 

Nauplii and copepodids do not feed, so after energy reserves are exhausted the copepodid dies if it 124 

has not infected a host, this gives a fixed maximum length of survival rather than adding to decay 125 

rate.   Effects on infection pressure of differences in time to starvation are relatively small, for 126 

example if lice are assumed to survive an extra 20% to 12 days the mean survival time increases only 127 

3.8% to 4.4 days.    128 

Therefore at 10°c the infection pressure, which is the average number of surviving copepodid lice 129 

produced per adult female lice = 30 l f-1 d-1 x 0.38 x 4.2 d = 47.88 copepodid per fish (30 eggs per day, 130 

with 38% survival to copepodid and 4.2 mean days copepodid survival).  This multiplied by the 131 

number of fish on a farm multiplied by the number of lice per fish, gives the lice being released into 132 

the environment (Table 2). Under changing temperatures parameters will change (Stien et al. 2005). 133 

The number of fish that a farm may contain can be estimated from the maximum biomass consented 134 

by authorities and an estimate of average fish size when harvested.   Given an average weight of 5kg 135 

for a harvestable fish, a farm with 1000 tonne consent would contain between 200,000 and 300,000 136 

fish.   Numbers of fish on the farm may be higher earlier in the cycle owing to mortality and ongoing 137 

harvesting, however highest lice numbers per fish are typically found later in the production cycle 138 

(Revie et al. 2002).  So it is reasonable to assume larger size fish are most likely to be associated with 139 

high ovigerous lice loads, thus we assume only 200,000 fish is appropriate for our analysis for a 1000 140 

tonne consented biomass.    141 

 142 

 143 

 144 



 145 

Table 2. Copepodid, C, production from farms per 1000 tonnes consented.  Parameter units: l = lice 146 

(any development stage), d = days, f = number of fish on farm, h = hour.  Total column describes 147 

calculation of lice production stage by stage to calculate N dependent on farm size.  148 

Factor  Rate  Total 

Egg production per 
ovigerous louse 

30 l d-1f-1 30 l d-1f-1 

Mortality rate 1% h-1  

Survival to maturation 0.38 11.4 l d-1f-1 

Copepodid maximum 
survival 

10 d  

Copepodid average 
survival days 

4.2 d 47.88 l f-1 

5 kg fish per 1000 
tonne farm 

200,000 f 9.576 × 106 l 

Ovigerous lice per fish 
reporting threshold 

2 N = 2 × 107 l 

Ovigerous lice per fish 
enforcement 
threshold 

6 N = 6 × 107 l 

 149 

If we assume an average of one ovigerous louse per fish on a given farm with 200,000 fish, and each 150 

fish results in 47.88 copepodid days per day, this approximates to 10 million (9.576 x 106) copepodid 151 

being present in the environment at any one time. In Scotland, the number of lice per fish data are 152 

published monthly by the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation 153 

(www.scottishsalmon.co.uk/reports), but for planning purposes the reporting threshold of 2 154 

ovigerous lice per fish, over which farms undergo increased official surveillance, and the upper 155 

threshold of 6 ovigerous lice per fish at which enforcement action is taken determine ovigerous lice 156 

per fish limits (https://www2.gov.scot/resource/0051/00516518.pdf).  Thus 20 to 60 million 157 

copepodids would be produced per fish per day from 1000 tonne farms operating at these limits.  158 

This means that T = 20 to 60 million viable copepodids would be in the environment in the vicinity of 159 

the farm at any one time. 160 

 161 

B. Infectious copepodid distribution kernel 162 

Larval lice are transported by currents, so may cause infection pressure at locations away from the 163 

source when they mature into infectious copepodids.  The nature of this dispersal depends on 164 

complex hydrodynamics and some larval lice are transported over long distance (Rabe et al. 2020). 165 

Infection pressure can be modelled, however, using simplified assumption of currents or kernels of 166 

concentration risk around farms (Cantrell et al. 2018), by simple advection dispersal based models 167 

(Krkošek et al. 2005), or taken from averaging patterns from more complex hydrodynamic models 168 

(Salama et al. 2016).  Using these simple distribution patterns, the locations likely to be at risk from 169 

local infection sources can be derived.  Thus, local impact of farms, including potential new farms, 170 

can be assessed to provide initial advice for suitable farm size in different locations. 171 

Note that we use concentration per unit area, not volume.  This is consistent with Norwegian 172 

practice (Sandvik et al. 2020) allowing comparison of concentration values and thresholds between 173 

https://www2.gov.scot/resource/0051/00516518.pdf


systems.  This model allows impacts of different mixing depths to be specifically assessed, as mixing 174 

dilutes the concentrations per cubic meter. 175 

Kernels of distribution concentration can be taken from strength of the interactions between sea lice 176 

populations on different farms (Aldrin et al. 2013, Kristoffersen et al. 2014), observed infestation of 177 

wild salmonids (Middlemas et al. 2013) or from average properties taken from more complex 178 

hydrodynamic models (Salama et al 2016).  The latter option has been used to derive a kernel of 179 

probability of lice copepodids with distance from a source farm using the decay curve of: 180 

 Nx = No (1 -x/xmax)

       (Eq. 1) 181 

 182 

 183 

Figure 2. Kernel distribution proportion of copepodids retained within given distances from their 184 
source.  The distribution curve is from Salama et al. (2016) averaging complex hydrodynamic model 185 
results from multiple sources. 186 

 187 

The optimal value of  = 4.5 and xmax = 35 km, distance from source is denoted as x (Salama et al. 188 

2016).  This curve means that 90% of lice of infection pressure is within 12.8 km of their origin (Fig. 189 

2). For normalised distribution N0 = 1, but this is evaluated dependent on the size of the farm and 190 

lice per fish. 191 

The number of copepodids Nx actually represents is the total number produced by the farm 192 

distributed over the curves.  This is achieved by normalising the curve with N0 set so that the integral 193 

of Nx  = T,  194 

𝑇 = ∫ 𝑁𝑥
𝑥=𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑥=0

       (Eq. 2) 195 

Copepodids can be distributed in numbers that reflect this decay curve; the decay curve is 196 

representative and concentrations will vary with local current patterns and can be improved by 197 

further hydrodynamic modelling.  This number, is distributed over an increasing area with distance 198 

at concentration per square meter.  At one extreme the particles could be distributed evenly over 199 

the increasing circle x2 (Fig. 3).  The concentration of risk at a given distance x, Cx, is the number of 200 



copepodids divided by the area over which these particles are dispersed Cx =(Nx – Nx-x)/((x2 – (x-201 

x)2), where x is a small distance tending to zero.  202 

Note that concentration is defined per unit area, this standardises distribution of copepodids with 203 

distance from farm and is in line with lice assessment for management.  However, to calculate the 204 

encounter rate we divide this by the depth (Z) over which lice are distributed. 205 

  206 

Figure 3. Conceptual diagram showing uniform dispersal dilutes concentration (increasing circles with 207 

paler grey shades) into larger and larger area with distance from source while plume covers same 208 

area (dark grey with slight gradient).  This dilution distribution is multiplied by the numbers of lice in 209 

the kernel (distribution with distance shown in Fig. 2), so for uniform dispersal this means 210 

concentration becomes very low with larger distances from source. 211 

 212 

At the other extreme particles may be transported as a plume (Fig. 3) that maintains a more or less 213 

constant width (Murray and Salama 2018).  In this case we assume a narrow, nearly 1-D, tidally 214 

generated current with two plumes leaving the farm as the current can transport in alternately in 215 

both directions from the source.  Under these assumptions the particles simply follow the decay 216 

curve divided by twice the plume width, Cx = (Nx- Nx-x)/2wx. Concentration in a plume may remain 217 

relatively high with distance, however the greater the distance the lower the probability 218 

unidirectional currents will persist to carry the plume to that distance and so the lower the risk of 219 

infection.  More geographically complex distributions can be generated by more realistic 220 

hydrodynamics (Salama et al. 2018), here we seek to use the kernels obtained from this model to 221 

generate simple but plausible copepodid concentrations that fish may encounter. 222 

 223 

 224 



C. Exposure of Host 225 

To assess potential impact of concentrations of copepodids within the water column it is necessary 226 

to look at potential infestation rates on salmon smolts.  Smolts are salmonids that are entering 227 

seawater for the first time at the end of their freshwater growth phase (Thorstad et al 2012). As 228 

smolts are the smallest salmonid fish in the sea they are the most likely to be exposed over a given 229 

time to levels of sea lice infestation that could cause severe problems or risk of death, since these 230 

negative effects are proportional to the number of lice per gram of host fish.  However, smolts tend 231 

to migrate relatively quickly through coastal waters (Johnsen et al. in press), thereby limiting their 232 

exposure time. 233 

Wild salmon smolts usually range in length from about 10-20 cm long and weigh from 10-80 g each 234 

(Thorstad et al. 2012, Malcom et al. 2015).  This equates to 10-80 cm3, assuming fish density 235 

approximates to water and is directly occupied by the fish. However, the volume effectively 236 

occupied by the fish is larger because the lice can move towards the fish (Fig. 4).  The volume within 237 

a distance from which copepodids can contact the host gives the volume of water from which the 238 

sea lice can contact the host, once the volume displaced by the host is removed. 239 

The speed of a copepodid approaching its target, effectively increases the target size.  Sea lice 240 

copepodids are able to sense their host and home in on it (Mordue (Luntz) and Birkett 2009).  241 

Swimming velocity of a sea louse is typically about 1.55 mm s-1, but increases to about 17 mm s-1 for 242 

1-3 seconds on mechanical stimulus (Heuch and Karlsen 1997), with small numbers of copepodids 243 

swimming up to 9 cm in the first second; we consider speeds of up to 5 cm s-1 to describe the range 244 

of potential mean speeds of approach.  The copepodid approaches for a distance determined by its 245 

velocity and its reaction time, but the time available is reduced dependent on the speed the fish 246 

moves past.  247 

 248 

 249 

Figure 4: Conceptualization of the effective surface area for host encounters between salmonids and 250 

lice copepodids for a fish moving at three body lengths per second).  The water volume and the fish, 251 

are treated as cylinders for simplicity. 252 

 253 

 254 

For simplicity we treat fish as cylindrical with a volume 255 

 Vf = rf
2 × lf         (Eq. 3) 256 



Assuming density equal to one and length (lf) 10 cm and weight 10g (= 10 cm3) then rf = √((Vf/lf)/) 257 

=0.56 cm, or 1.13 cm for a 20 cm smolt. 258 

However fish are moving, typically at 1 – 3 body-lengths per second, B, (Thorstad et al. 2012).  The 259 

model uses a time step, that is, the time copepodids have to approach the fish.  This is either the 260 

time copepodids react to stimulation, max, or by 1/B as this limits the time lice have to approach 261 

before the fish moves on This is determined by the speed of the hosts or the limit of the time over 262 

which lice react to stimulation. 263 

 X = min[s/B, smax]       (Eq. 4) 264 

where max = 1 to 3 seconds and is the time following a stimulus over which copepodids actively 265 

move towards a host, at velocity s (Heuch and Karlsen 1997). 266 

So, the lice from within a cylinder (Fig. 4) of volume Uw cm3 contact the fish:  267 

Uw = (((X + rf)
2 × lf)  - Vf) × B      (Eq. 5) 268 

A cylinder is assumed as the simplest shape, for both the fish and its surrounding volume from which 269 

lice approach it. 270 

Copepodid contact rate with the fish s-1, K, is the water volume in contact Uw and multiplied by local 271 

copepodid concentration Cx and probability of attachment a, divided by the depth of the layer the 272 

copepodids are distributed over Z  273 

 K = aCx/Z × Uw         (Eq .6) 274 

For slowly moving fish, copepodids may have longer to react and approach the host (Fig. 5).  275 

Responses lasting for up to 3 seconds can be generated (Heuch and Karlsen 1997), so potentially 276 

copepodids could approach over a distance of X = 3s.  However if 1/B < max copepodid numbers 277 

become depleted before the fish moves on.  For a motionless fish K = 0 because B = 0 and hence 278 

Uw= 0 (however, see Eq. 7).    It is for this reason that fish travelling at moderate low speeds have 279 

highest rates of infestation (Samsing et al. 2015).   280 

Once it has contacted a potential host the louse must attach to this with a probability of a.  This is 281 

influenced by lice age and temperature (Skern-Mauritzen et al. 2020).  In an experimental setup at 282 

10°c 30% of copepodids attached to salmon and 50% at 14°c , although results were highly variable 283 

(Tucker et al. 2001), as this applies under laboratory conditions it may be considered a maximum 284 

value.  This indicates not all contact results in infection and default a = 0.5 is used.    285 

 286 

D. Lice impact on fish health and threshold concentration 287 

Lice induced salmonid mortality is a function of number of lice on a fish and size of that fish.  This 288 

can be expressed as lice per gram infesting the individual fish, a level equivalent to  0.75 lice/g is 289 

considered to risk causing death (Grimnes and Jakobsen 1996). Taranger et al. (2015) use an 290 

estimate of 100% mortality threshold for lice loads of >0.3 lice g-1, 50% mortality for 0.1 - 0.2 lice g-1 291 

and 0% mortality for loads of <0.1 lice g-1 in order to support categories of acceptability of risk of 292 

salmon aquaculture.  293 

Given a threshold maximum infestation of Y = 0.75 lice/g threshold (Grimnes and Jakobsen 1996) a 294 

10 g smolts has a 7.5 lice per fish maximum toleration.   This is equivalent to a maximum daily dose 295 



of K > 7.5 if exposed for one day, or >0.75 for fish exposed for 10 days. However lower infestation 296 

levels may be considered as the threshold limit (Taranger et al. 2015). 297 

Critical levels of infestation are reached if infestation rate over a given time exceeds Y =7.5 lice per 298 

fish for these Vf = 10 g fish (or 60 lice for 80 g fish).  For moving fish this threshold occurs if the 299 

concentration of lice (Cx/Z) given the contact rate K over a day, D.  300 

So threshold concentration CT at which this critical level of infestation is exceeded: 301 

 CT =  ((YVf × Z)/(K × D))       (Eq. 7) 302 

Assuming fish density ≈  1 so Vf ≈ fish weight.  303 

The equation 7 breaks down for a stationary fish, since B = 0 implies K = 0 and so infinite 304 

concentration of copepodids is required to reach the threshold.  Copepodids within the immediate 305 

vicinity of a stationary fish, in the volume ((maxs + rf)
2 × lf)  - Vf, would be able to contact that fish, 306 

so potentially a critical dose could be reached for a motionless fish.  However, this would require 307 

extremely high densities of copepodids (at least 1975/a copepodids per m2 for Z = 2).  This situation 308 

would only affect Eq. 7 if the fish were near motionless for a day, which would mean the fish was not 309 

providing a mechanical stimulus to attract copepodids.   310 

An alternative threshold of concern to protection of wild salmonids is the distance a fish would have 311 

to swim to reach threshold load Y for a given contact rate K.  This gives the size of patches of a given 312 

concentration that a fish can transit safely.   313 

The attachment of lice per kilometre G is a function of contact rate K multiplied by time taken to 314 

travel distance of 1 kilometre (100,000 cm). 315 

 G = K × 100 × 1000/(Blf )       (Eq. 8) 316 

Recall B = 1 if 1/B < max, so this term only applies for slow fish (B<1 for max = 1 or B < 0.333 for max 317 

= 3). 318 

From this a threshold distance Ht can be derived, at which fish swimming at speed B would receive a 319 

critical dose 320 

 Ht = YVf/G        (Eq. 9) 321 

 322 

Results  323 

 Identifying a threshold concentration of lice in the water  324 

Contact rates K of lice per host (derived from Eq. 6) increase with copepodid swimming speed and 325 

reaction time, but respond to fish swimming speed with a maximum at moderate swimming speed 326 

where 1/B = max (Fig 5).  Contact rates per fish are higher for larger fish (see appendix 1). 327 

 328 

 329 

 330 

 331 

 332 



 333 

334 
  335 

Figure 5 Contact rate K (copepodids host-1 s-1) as function of Bs for C/Z = 1 copepodid m3 and for 336 

copepodid  velocities s of 1 (dot), 3 (dash) and 5 (solid) cm s-1.  Panels:  (5a) 10 cm smolts, max = 1;  337 

(5b) 10 cm smolts, max = 3. 338 

 339 

Threshold levels of infestation over a day result from the contact rate (Eq. 6, Fig. 5) that would result 340 

in a critical dose of 0.75 lice g-1 of host over 24 hours (Fig. 6).  Thresholds are higher for larger fish in 341 

spite of higher contact rates per fish because their larger biomass can tolerate higher lice burdens 342 

(see figures 5x and 6x in appendix).  Thresholds also are a function of copepodid and fish swimming 343 

speeds.  For copepodid velocity this is simply the faster the louse the lower the threshold.  However, 344 

for fish the threshold is lowest for intermediate swimming speeds, equivalent to the inverse of 345 

copepodid reaction time (1/max).  Longer copepodid duration of reaction time mean lower critical 346 

thresholds, especially at intermediate and slower fish swimming speeds, but copepodid reaction 347 

time becomes irrelevant for rapidly swimming fish, because these have moved on before more 348 

distant copepodids have a chance to reach the host.    349 

 350 



 351 

 352 

Figure 6 Copepodid concentration threshold CT per m2 required to reach critical dose (0.75 lice per 353 

gram of host) within D = 1 day, assuming 50% attachment probability on contact (a = 0.5), 2 m mixed 354 

layer Z and given average lice copepodid swimming speed towards host of 0.1 to 5 cm s-1, and fish 355 

velocity of 0.1 to 5 body-lengths s-1.   Absolute value where threshold CT <2 lice m2 is shown on figure 356 

and covers the two darkest shades of grey.  Panels: (6a) 10 cm smolts, max = 1;  (6b) 10 cm smolts, 357 

max = 3.  358 

 359 

The faster a fish swims the less time it has to pick up lice, even if the infestation rate were constant.  360 

This means they can travel greater distances before reaching a given level of infestation.  As 361 

infestation rate drops for 1/B < max this means that faster fish have both less exposure time and 362 

lower infestation rates so beyond this point total infestation per kilometre drops particularly quickly 363 

and fish can swim for a long distance HT before they reach a critical infestation dose (Fig. 7).  364 

However, all copepodids within the reaction distance (smax) reach fish that are swimming at 1/B > 365 

max, so the number of kilometres to reach threshold concentration does not change with fish speed 366 

lower than this. 367 



 368 

 369 

Figure 7 HT, distance threshold, km, required for fish to swim to reach critical dose (Y = 0.75 lice per 370 

gram of host) assuming 50% attachment probability on contact (a = 0.5), local concentration Cx  = 2 371 

lice m2 with a 2 m mixed layer Z and given average lice copepodid swimming speed towards host of 372 

0.1 to 5 cm s-1, and fish velocity of 0.1 to 3 body-lengths s-1.   )  Panels: (7a) 10 cm smolts, max = 1;  373 

(7b) 10 cm smolts, max = 3.    374 

 375 

Figures 5 to 7 are repeated for larger (20 cm) smolts in appendix 1.  While contact rates for larger 376 

fish are higher, the concentration required to reach critical dose is also higher and so is the distance 377 

over which travelling smolts can be exposed to elevated concentrations.  378 

 379 

 Identifying distances at which thresholds could be exceeded 380 

Taking threshold concentrations of 0.2 for background long-term exposure, or 2 for acute exposure 381 

(Sandvik et al. 2020), we can use the model described above to detect areas identified as being at 382 

risk from the plume or dispersive models. 383 

We use a 1000 tonne farm as our default, source and calculate the number of ovigerous lice per fish 384 

required to induce concentrations in excess of the thresholds at a given distance from the source 385 

farm.  Results can be modified simply for different farm sizes by multiplying lice numbers on the x-386 

axis by the farm biomass divided by 1000 tonnes, or plume width by dividing by the new plume 387 

width divided by 500 m. 388 

Given uniform dispersion the lice numbers fall rapidly with distance from the farm, and 389 

concentration in excess of 0.2 lice m-2 at >1 km from the source farm only if there are more than 1 390 

ovigerous lice per host on the farm (Fig. 8a).  However, only local concentrations of >2 copepodids 391 

m-2 are possible near farms even at very high farm loads, if these copepodids are dispersed in all 392 



directions. Conversely, the plume model, assuming a 500 m wide plume, calculates that the 393 

concentration in the plume will exceed 2 copepodids m-2 at distances of 1 km from the source if lice 394 

loads exceed 0.7 ovigerous per host in a 1000 tonne farm containing 200,000 fish (Fig. 8B).   395 

 396 

Figure 8 Maximum distance at which lice copepodid concentrations in the water exceed level for a 397 

given ovigerous lice loads on a 1000 tonne farm (assuming 200,000 individual fish).  (a) = uniform 398 

distribution (b) = plume.  Contours = 0.2, -.5, 1, 2 or 4 lice m
2
 (2 m mixed layer). 399 

 400 

Discussion  401 

Identifying a threshold concentration of lice in the water 402 

Modelling shows there is a fish speed at which infection is maximised (Eq. 6, Fig. 5), and therefore 403 

the threshold concentration that fish can tolerate exposure to is minimised (Eq. 7, Fig. 6).  404 

Infestation is maximised for fish moving at 1/B = max,   above this speed the faster the fish the less 405 

time lice have to react and approach the fish.  Conversely, for slower fish the local lice supply is 406 

exhausted copepodids before the fish has moved on, meaning the concentration of copepodids 407 

required for a given rate of infestation is higher the slower the fish.  The interaction of these effects 408 

results in greatest exposure for fish of moderately velocity (i.e. 1/B = max, so when B = 1 for max = 1 409 

or B  = 0.333 for max = 3), and therefore these moderate to slow velocity fish have the lowest critical 410 

concentration and so have the highest potential risk. 411 

Energy costs of swimming increase exponentially with speed and consequently the relationship 412 

between swimming speed and cost per unit distance follows a U-shaped curve with a minimum at 413 

approximately 1 body-lengths s-1 (Ware 1978). Empirical data indicate that swimming speeds of 414 

smolts are faster than this level, around 2-3 body length s-1 (Thorstad et al. 2012), but speed and 415 

time to exit coastal waters can be highly variable (Halttunen et al. 2018).   Our model indicates that 416 

although such speeds may reduce energy efficiency, one benefit is that they could reduce levels of 417 

sea lice infestation, in line with the observations of Samsing et al. (2015).  Hence there may be a 418 



trade-off between energy costs and health benefits in this context.  The pattern of smolt swimming 419 

may also be important, so that fish whose average speed consists of periods of stillness interspersed 420 

with periods of high speeds may be at less risk than fish travelling a constant one body length per 421 

second (Bui et al. 2017). 422 

The number of copepodids a fish picks up per kilometre it travels drops rapidly with increasing fish 423 

speed for 1/B <  max, because both the time of exposure and the contact rate drop.  Therefore, the 424 

size of zones within which lice copepodid concentration exceeds a given level can be much larger if 425 

fish speed increases, without the fish receiving a critical load of lice.  However, below this velocity 426 

(1/B > max), the change in the contact rate and in the time of exposure cancel out, and so the 427 

distance travelled to reach threshold does not change with changing B, and therefore neither does 428 

the maximum tolerable zone size. 429 

In summary, threshold concentrations of lice copepodids are dependent on the size and velocity of 430 

fish and the behaviour of copepodids.  Smallest fish, of moderate velocity approached by rapidly 431 

moving copepodids are likely to be most susceptible to infection and most susceptible to receiving a 432 

critical dose of lice infestation.  However, emigrating salmon are most likely to swim above the 433 

threshold speeds of B < max, so contact will generally be below the theoretical maximum rate, and 434 

much lower for fish rapidly traversing the coastal zone as they migrate to oceanic feeding grounds. 435 

 436 

Identifying distances over which thresholds could be exceeded 437 

The kernel model allows a simple assessment of a level of ovigerous lice on farms that potentially 438 

creates a substantial local risk to native wild salmonids in the vicinity.  This risk depends on the 439 

environment, and can be managed by regulating or controlling biomass and/or lice numbers on 440 

farms.  In confined environments such as small fjords and sounds nauplii from farms may be most 441 

likely to mature and create infectious copepodid levels that pose a risk to wild salmonids.  442 

Infestation also occurs on farmed fish, but farm smolts are larger than wild smolts and the large 443 

populations found on farm dilutes the copepodid among many fish, therefore farmed salmon can 444 

tolerate higher copepodid concentrations than can wild salmonids.  Furthermore, lice on farmed fish 445 

are treated by a range of methods (Abolofia et al. 2017).  This means farmed fish are less vulnerable 446 

to infestation pressure, however farms may magnify lice infestation to generate the high infection 447 

pressure (numbers of copepodids) that can then transmit back to wild fish (Murray 2009).  448 

Here we have used decay curve for the kernel (Fig. 2) derived from Salama et al. (2016).  However, a 449 

similar decay curve, with maximum distance for detectable effect on wild sea trout is derived from 450 

observed distribution of lice on sample wild sea trout with distance from farms (Middlemas et al. 451 

2013, Shephard et al. 2019).  A decay curve that is similar, although initially steeper, is generated 452 

from the model of Aldrin et al. (2013) optimally fitted to Norwegian farm data.  These patterns are of 453 

infection risk, so reflect the pattern of infection with both numbers of lice and the area over which 454 

they are dispersed. Therefore, a range of different methods generate similar decay patterns.  This 455 

indicates that a kernel approach to averaged infection risk around farms is supported by multiple 456 

sources of evidence, although further work on the shape of the kernel, and more data on Scottish 457 

dispersal patterns will improve its application for risk assessment. Concentration within this kernel 458 

varies with the local environment (see next section) and so it is only intended for an averaged 459 

assessment of risk for the simple modelling here. 460 

The kernel in figure 2 describes numbers of copepodids transported to a given distance from a farm.  461 

However the copepodid distribution is highly dependent on the nature of lice dispersal within that 462 



kernel, so if the lice transport is concentrated in plumes (Fig 8b) some areas distant from farms may 463 

receive substantial doses of lice (while other areas at the same distance are clear of lice), while if 464 

they disperse uniformly the copopodid concentrations drop rapidly with distance (Fig 8a).  These are 465 

issues that can best be addressed by more detailed hydrodynamic modelling and will vary between 466 

farms in sheltered inshore and exposed offshore waters. 467 

The size of areas in which lice exceeds a given concentration and the speed of the fish determines 468 

the time the fish are exposed.  This risk drops rapidly as fish speed increases as both infestation rate 469 

and time of exposure decline.  Since larger fish tolerate higher loads and move at higher speeds their 470 

vulnerability to receiving damaging levels of lice infestation is lower than for small fish (appendix 1).  471 

 472 

Environmental variability 473 

To simplify the model we use kernels describing an average concentration.  In a real environment 474 

concentrations are highly variable dependent on local currents driven by local bathymetry and 475 

forcing (Amundrud and Murray 2009, Salama et al. 2018).  Sea lice, owing to their vertical swimming 476 

movements, can become concentrated in down-welling currents (Murray and Salama 2018), thereby 477 

potentially forming elevated concentrations at points distant from their source.  Therefore, the 478 

simple kernel modelling is intended to identify an averaged risk of infection around farms, but does 479 

not describe interaction between populations at a specific pair of locations. 480 

We have used simple parameterisation based on rates at a standardised 10 °c.  However sea lice egg 481 

production and maturation is temperature sensitive (Stien et al. 2005) and this means interaction 482 

distances can vary with season (Samsing et al. 2017).  Therefore consideration of seasonality, or 483 

even variation at times of changing temperature in spring and autumn may alter model results in 484 

terms of distances at which impacts potentially occur. Salinity variation in the environment is a 485 

further cause of variation in sea lice numbers and distribution as low salinity increases sea lice 486 

mortality rates (Tucker et al. 2001, Brooker et al. 2018).  487 

The result of these variations in the environment driven by hydrography, temperature and salinity is 488 

variation in infestation risk distribution.  This is a cause of uncertainty in model outputs. 489 

 490 

Model sensitivity to parameters, assessing implications for uncertainty in results 491 

Calculated risks of infection to a farm’s neighbouring salmonid populations depend on the range of 492 

parameters included in the models outlined here. Uncertainties in parameter values can result in 493 

uncertainty in risk.     494 

Variation in parameters may be: 495 

 (i) known variation that is well characterised;  496 

 (ii) variation whose extent is known but causes are complex or not well understood; or 497 

 (iii) variation itself is uncertain due to lack of knowledge of the system.   498 

Type (i) variation can be used to select appropriate values for a particular scenario (e.g. maturation 499 

time for a particular temperature).  For type (ii) variation a typical (usually approximating to mean) 500 

value can used, assuming variation cancels out but we cannot evaluate specific scenarios (e.g. 501 

variation in egg production). Type (iii) variation requires more data, because the typical value is 502 



unknown and bias may result.  We may, however, be able to use other information to constrain such 503 

parameters. 504 

The causes of variation in the different model parameters are considered in terms of the model 505 

components they describe. 506 

(A) Nauplii production and maturation to copepodid parameters: These are here taken from existing 507 

literature, but potentially significant type (ii) uncertainties in egg production remain dependent on 508 

age of the ovigerous females and the environment their hosts live in (Brooker et al. 2018).  A value 509 

for production, based on that used in other models, of 30 eggs per day per ovigerous louse, as 510 

variation is likely to even out, however eggs may hatch twice as quickly at 15° c than at 10 °c (Stien 511 

et al. 2005) potentially doubling production rate.  Louse maturation time is sensitive to temperature, 512 

so although this pattern is fairly well constrained for a given temperature it can vary substantially 513 

dependent on temperatures (type i) and this has a potentially significant influence on survival to 514 

become infectious copepodids and on dispersal distances (Samsing et al. 2017). 515 

(B) Copepodid dispersal pattern: Risk depends on dispersal pattern, which will vary locally. The 516 

models presented here assess potential extremes of intensity of exposure. Local distribution 517 

patterns will depend on hydrodynamics (Salama et al. 2018); which we do not attempt to reproduce 518 

here.  To assess highest concentration exposure levels we assume lice are transported in a single 519 

plume, but illustrate that uniform dispersal around the kernel that would rapidly dilute lice (variants 520 

of type i variation). The kernel represents average concentration, in practice concentrations vary in 521 

both space and time within this kernel. 522 

(C) Exposure of fish to copepodids:  This is an area that introduces most uncertainty in the form of 523 

unknown variation (type iii).  The two parameters required to calculate exposure are attachment on 524 

contact and copepodid swimming speed, both are uncertain.  For attachment on contact we take 525 

values from literature that may overestimate risk in the environment as they were obtained in the 526 

laboratory.  Swimming speed is the biggest single cause of uncertainty in the model. In particular, 527 

outlying high swim speeds have been recorded.  These observations have not been included in our 528 

parameterisation of the model. Such extreme values are considered to be unlikely to occur regularly 529 

because they require very rapid and accurate reaction by all copepodids in the zone surrounding the 530 

host, and were seldom recorded. However, the fact that they were detected in laboratory 531 

experiments raises the possibility that they may be more frequent under some circumstances in the 532 

wild. However, we can also work backwards, using empirical assessment of critical concentrations of 533 

copepodids (e.g. using sentinel cages) to assess infestation rate this implies (Salama et al. 2018, 534 

Sandvik et al. 2020).  Similarly, in confined experimental conditions infestation experiments have to 535 

be run over prolonged periods to obtain measurable results (e.g. 48 hours for salmon at 7.9 and 68.5 536 

kg m-3 densities, Samsing et al. 2014). Hence, infestation takes time even under conditions that 537 

would be expected to result in high encounter rates with hosts.  Nevertheless, we consider that 538 

detailed assessment of swimming motion towards the host in realistic field conditions and/or better 539 

assessment of infestation rate on smolts as a function of lice copepodid concentration in the field 540 

(Sandvik et al. 2020) are required to address uncertainty in this parameter and hence the model. 541 

(D) Impact: Here we use the value of 0.75 lice per gram of host as discussed in the text (Grimnes and 542 

Jakobsen 1996) as a set threshold for this analysis, but other threshold values may describe other 543 

physiological or behavioural responses of hosts.  The implied concentrations and velocities for 544 

alternative thresholds can simply be read from Figure 6.  Risk of receiving a given dose per gram is 545 

dependent on size of hosts (type i) being highest in smallest smolts and therefore we use 10g smolts 546 

for the model. 547 



 548 

Model validation and data collection 549 

Sea lice infection pressure depends on the number of ovigerous lice per fish and number of fish on 550 

the farms, as well as seasonality particularly due to temperature. Ovigerous lice numbers in Scotland 551 

are published as monthly averages (scottishsalmon.co.uk/reports), and shortly will move to 552 

reporting weekly averages.  The numbers of fish on each farm are currently not published, clearly, 553 

publication of direct information on fish numbers would improve estimation and hence 554 

management of infection pressure. In the absence of such direct data, for a planning tool, 555 

reasonable numbers of fish later in the production cycle can be estimated from consented biomass, 556 

by dividing this biomass by the average harvestable sized fish.  Highest lice numbers are found later 557 

in the production cycle (Revie et al. 2002), however, numbers of fish may be higher earlier in the 558 

production cycle owing to mortality and early harvesting. We have assumed that total lice 559 

production is highest near the point of harvest.  If numbers of fish were published, this data could 560 

also be used to validate this assumption or modify the modelling of lice production. 561 

 562 

Interaction between farms and areas 563 

Where multiple farms are in sufficiently close proximity, the copepods produced from different 564 

farms may interact to increase the local concentrations.  This means concentration threshold is more 565 

likely to be exceeded than if the farm is isolated.  Interaction between plumes less likely than for 566 

uniform dispersal, because plumes occupy less space. Plumes will tend to be parallel if driven by the 567 

same current, such that only farms aligned with a prevailing current will interact.  These interacting 568 

farms lead to interacting lice populations which need co-ordinated controls to manage numbers on 569 

farms (Murray and Salama 2016) and if numbers on farms are harder to control this means there will 570 

be more input into the environment (Fig. 8).   571 

Larval lice can be transported over large distances, linking different areas of the country (Adams et 572 

al. 2016, Rabe et al. 2020). This can be important for initiation of infection for newly stocked fish or 573 

following treatment, or for gene flow, but local sources of lice are more important once infection is 574 

initiated, hence local area management is effective at constraining the bulk of lice infection (Adams 575 

et al. 2016).   576 

Persistent unidirectional currents can lead to peak copepodid concentration (and hence infection 577 

risk) being located away from the source owing to the maturation time required for sea lice 578 

copepodids (Amundrud and Murray 2009).  Sea lice can also form concentrations distant from 579 

sources as they can accumulate in downwelling currents (Murray and Salma 2018).  These 580 

maturation and transport processes explain observed distributions of copepodids being more distant 581 

from source farms than are the nauplii (Penston et al. 2004).  582 

Here we have used simplified models to generate potential lice concentrations under regimes that 583 

disperse or maintain concentrations.  Their distribution of concentration may differ in reality and 584 

potentially be located away from farm sources.   More detailed hydrodynamic modelling can be used 585 

to address these issues of interaction between farms (Salama et al. 2018) and areas (Adams et al. 586 

2016).  587 

 588 

Applications to modelling exposure of sea trout 589 



This analysis has concentrated on interaction of sea lice with salmon smolts, however sea trout (S. 590 

trutta) are also susceptible to sea lice emanating from salmon farms (Butler 2002) and a similar 591 

approach can be applied to sea trout. However sea trout have different behaviours from salmon that 592 

may affect risk from sea lice (Serra-Llinares et al. 2020).  Sea trout remain in coastal water for longer 593 

periods, increasing exposure, but can return to fresh water to delouse. They may be larger when 594 

going to sea, implying higher lice loads would be required for physiological damage to occur.  595 

Therefore, although the approach described is applicable to sea trout, different parameter values 596 

will apply. 597 

 598 

Applying  models to management 599 

The basic models outlined here provide estimates of numbers of infective lice copepodids originating 600 

from farms and free in the environment. However, the models also show the wide range of 601 

distributions of those copepodids that may result from a farm depending on the nature of spreading 602 

– from non-directional diffusions to a tight plume. Refinement of models to improve site-specific 603 

estimation of risk of exposure to lice requires local information on spatial hydrodynamics in relation 604 

to tidal cycles and weather, and also information on distributions of fish during migration, building 605 

on dispersal models (Ounsley et al. 2020). In any case, considering variation and potential bias in 606 

some parameters (see above) application of models should be part of an adaptive management 607 

process involving monitoring of actual lice levels on wild fish or free in the environment in any 608 

particular situation. 609 
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Appendix 1: Lice infestation results for larger fish 738 

The contact rate graphs for lice, 5, 6 and 7  in the main text illustrate the effects on infestation of 739 

smolt and copepodid movement behaviours for small 10 cm smolts.  These small fish are the most 740 

likely to receive infestation levels that are above threshold maximum lice per gram, Y, and therefore 741 

most important in determining maximum copepodid concentration exposure limits.  742 

However, for this same reason that the effect of smolt size does have an impact on their 743 

susceptibility, it is useful to illustrate the exposure risks of larger smolts.  Therefore we include 744 

variants of figures 5, 6 and 7 calculated for 20 cm (80 g) smolts, as opposed to the 10 cm smolts used 745 

to illustrate results in the main text.  The graphs are labelled 5x, 6x and 7x, for comparison with the 746 

appropriate graphs in the main text, and the panels are labelled as c and d as they follow on from 747 

panels a and b in figures in the main text. 748 

The effect of larger 20 cm smolts is a higher contact rates per fish (fig. 5x versus fig. 5), but only 749 

relatively slow moving larger smolts are likely to receive a critical does of lice (fig. 6x versus fig. 6) 750 

and larger smolts are able to cope with transiting through much larger distances with high 751 

concentrations of copepodid lice (fig. 7x versus fig.7).   752 

Therefore, wild smolt size is an important factor in their vulnerability to copepodid concentrations 753 

and hence to permissible numbers of adult lice on salmon farms. 754 

 755 

Figure 5x Contact rate K (copepodids host-1 s-1) as function of Bs for C/Z = 1 copepodid m3 and for 756 

copepodid  velocities s of 1 (dot), 3 (dash) and 5 (solid) cm s-1.  Panels:  (5xc) 20 cm smolts max = 1;  757 

(5xd) 20 cm smolts max = 3. (note different y-axis scale to fig 5 in text) 758 

 759 



 760 

Figure 6x Copepodid concentration threshold CT per m2 required to reach critical dose (0.75 lice per 761 

gram of host) within D = 1 day, assuming 50% attachment probability on contact (a = 0.5), 2 m mixed 762 

layer Z and given average lice copepodid swimming speed towards host of 0.1 to 5 cm s-1, and fish 763 

velocity of 0.1 to 5 body-lengths s-1.   Absolute value where threshold <2 lice m2 is shown on figure 764 

and covers darkest shade of grey (note even darker shade in fig 6 in main text does not apply to this 765 

figure because the larger fish here in fig 6x are not vulnerable to the very lowest copepodid 766 

concentrations for the conditions given).   Panels: (6xc) 20 cm smolts, max = 1;  (6xd) 20 cm smolts, 767 

max = 3.    768 

 769 



 770 

Figure 7x Ht, distance threshold, km, required for fish to swim to reach critical dose (0.75 lice per 771 

gram of host) assuming 50% attachment probability on contact (a = 0.5), local concentration Cx  = 2 772 

lice m2 with  a 2 m mixed layer Z and given average lice copepodid swimming speed towards host of 773 

0.1 to 5 cm s-1, and fish velocity of 0.1 to 3 body-lengths s-1.   )  Panels:  (6xc) 20 cm smolts, max = 1;  774 

(6xd) 20 cm smolts, max = 3.    775 
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